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ABSTRACT
Pseudogenesarenowknowntobearegularfeatureof
bacterial genomes and are found in particularly high
numbers within the genomes of recently emerged
bacterial pathogens. As most pseudogenes are
recognized by sequence alignments, we use newly
available genomic sequences to identify the pseudo-
genes in 11 genomes from 4 bacterial genera, each
of which contains at least 1 human pathogen.
The numbers of pseudogenes range from 27 in
StaphylococcusaureusMW2to337inYersiniapestis
CO92 (e.g. 1–8% of the annotated genes in the gen-
ome). Most pseudogenes are formed by small
frameshifting indels, but because stop codons are
A + T-rich, the two low-G + C Gram-positive taxa
(Streptococcus and Staphylococcus) have relatively
high fractions of pseudogenes generated by non-
sense mutations when compared with more G + C-
rich genomes. Over half of the pseudogenes are
produced from genes whose original functions were
annotated as ‘hypothetical’ or ‘unknown’; however,
several broadly distributed genes involved in nucle-
otide processing, repair or replication have become
pseudogenes in one of the sequenced Vibrio vulnifi-
cus genomes. Although many of our comparisons
involved closely related strains with broadly overlap-
ping gene inventories, each genome contains a lar-
gely unique set of pseudogenes, suggesting that
pseudogenes are formed and eliminated relatively
rapidly from most bacterial genomes.
INTRODUCTION
Although bacterial genomes are compact and contain relat-
ively little non-codingDNA,pseudogenes are a regular feature
and present even in the smallest of bacterial genomes (1,2).
Because it is not feasible to directly assess the functional status
of each annotated coding region within a genome, virtually all
pseudogenesarerecognizedbyacomparative approach, i.e.by
aligning homologs and searching for truncated, or otherwise
disrupted, CDSs. Such sequence comparisons become increas-
ingly effective for identifying pseudogenes with the appear-
ance of each additional genome sequence and are most
valuable for groups of closely related genomes whose gene
contents largely overlap and for which the extent of sequence
divergence allows the recognition of individual point
mutations.
Because the initial annotation guides much of the sub-
sequent experimental and computational work on a genome,
ranging from inclusion of particular sequences on arrays (3) to
large-scale analyses of protein interactions (4), it would be
mostvaluableifthe functional status ofpredictedopen reading
frames (ORFs) (and the presence of pseudogenes) were known
from the outset. Although bacterial genomes are gene-rich,
and bacterial genes supply very strong signals on which to
base gene recognition algorithms, pseudogenes cannot be dis-
covered readily by ab initio methods of gene prediction. To
this end, we developed a system to detect pseudogenes by
comparing the genome sequences of closely related strains
and species (5); and when applied to the four sequenced mem-
bers of the Escherichia coli clade, we identiﬁed hundreds of
new pseudogenes, even in those strains originally considered
to have none. In this study, we found that each of the strains
within this clade contained a largely unique set of pseudo-
genes, raising questions about the timescale by which pseudo-
genes originate and are removed, and about the particular
types of genes that are inactivated in each bacterial genome.
The comparative approach for identifying pseudogenes has
been applied with varying success as pairs of closely related
bacterial genomes became available. Early on, it was noticed
that bacterial pathogens, especially when compared with their
free-living relatives, harbored large numbers of pseudogenes,
presumably owing to the inactivation and degradation of genes
that were no longer needed in the host environment (6–9).
Unfortunately, the manner in which sequences are classiﬁed
as pseudogenes is not consistent among studies, with some
groups annotating any shortened ORF as a pseudogene (10)
and others regarding considerably shortened homologs as still
specifying some function (11)—making it problematic to dir-
ectly compare the pseudogene contents, or the numbers and
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To establish the criteria and thresholds by which sequences
can be assigned as pseudogenes, we evaluated the complete
gene repertoires from several densely sampled groups of
sequenced genomes, each containing at least one human
pathogen. These bacterial groups form clades of different
phylogenetic depths, ranging from as little as 1% difference
for the conspeciﬁc strains of Staphylococcus aureus, Strepto-
coccus pyogenes and Yersinia pestis to  10% difference for
the Vibrio congeners, which allowed us to monitor the effects
of strain divergence on pseudogene recognition. Because
many of these genomes were sequenced and annotated well
before there were suitable strains for comparative analysis, we
providethe ﬁrst glimpseinto their pseudogene populations and
the manner in which pseudogenes are formed in and elimin-
ated from bacterial genomes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Genomes surveyed
To obtain the inventory of pseudogenes within the genomes of
bacterial pathogens representing multiple taxonomic groups,
we compared the full genome sequences of (i) three strains of
S.aureus {Mu50 GenBank accession no. NC_002758 (12),
N315 [BA000018 (12)] and MW2 [BA000033 (13)]}, (ii)
four strains of S.pyogenes {SF370 serotype M1 [AE004092
(14)], MGAS315 serotype M3 [AE014074 (15)], MGAS8232
serotype M18 [AE009949 (16)] and SSI-1 serotype M3
[BA000034 (17)]}, (iii) three strains of Y.pestis {CO92
[AL5908842 (8)], KIM [AE009952 (9)] and 91001
[AE017042 (18)]} and Yersinia pseudotuberculosis IP32953
[BX936398 (10)] and (iv) both chromosomes of four Vibrio
{Vibrio cholerae [AE003852 and AE003853 (19)], Vibrio
vulniﬁcus strains CMCP6 [AE016795 and AE016796 (20)]
and YJ016 [BA000037 and BA000038 (21)] and Vibrio para-
haemolyticus [BA000031 and BA000032 (22)]}.
Identifying pseudogenes
Pseudogenes within each genome were identiﬁed by compar-
ing its genome contents with that of each of the other
sequenced strains within the particular taxonomic group.
For each genome, we ﬁrst retrieved the set of the annotated
proteins from GenBank, which were used to query the nucle-
otide sequence of the other genomes within the particular
group using TBLASTN (23). For example, the proteins of
Y.pseudotuberculosis were used to query the genome
sequences of Y.pestis CO92, Y.pestis KIM and Y.pestis
91001. We then applied the program Y–F (5) on the
BLAST outputs to recover candidate pseudogenes in each
genome. This program allows the speciﬁcation of any
BLAST score and % identity cut-offs, and for our comparis-
ons, proteins from two genomes were considered to be homo-
logous if their BLAST score reached an E-value <10
 15 and
their level of protein identity was >79%. In the case of Vibrio,
the strains/species examined were not as closely related, so we
applied different thresholds (E-values <10
 10 and a minimal
percentage of protein identity of 49%) in order to identify
homologous sequences. This program retrieves pseudogenes
that result from nonsense mutations, frameshifts generated by
small insertions or deletions, large insertions (such as those
resulting from transposable elements) and truncations of any
speciﬁed length as well as any incorrectly annotated spacers
that resulted from degradation of a gene. Lists of candidate
pseudogenes were curated manually, and the disrupting muta-
tions were determined by aligning the nucleotide sequences of
putative pseudogenes with their functional counterparts using
CLUSTALW 1.8 (24).
RESULTS
Because the pseudogenes contents of each of the 11 bacterial
genomes, which together constitute four divergent genera of
widespread human pathogens, were recognized by the same
criteria, we can begin to make some generalizations about the
appearance and maintenance of pseudogenes as well as the
speciﬁc types of genes that become inactivated in host-
associated bacteria. Although many of our comparisons
involve strains that diverged very recently—for example,
the homologous genes of Y.pestis CO92 and Y.pestis 91001
differ, on average, by only 0.07% at the DNA level—each
genome accommodates a large and unique set of pseudogenes.
The numbers of pseudogenes (including those newly and pre-
viously recognized) range from 27 in S.aureus MW2 to 337 in
Y.pestis CO92, representing from 1 to 8% of the annotated
genesinthegenomes.Inallspeciesanalyzed, thevastmajority
of pseudogenes correspond to hypothetical and unknown pro-
teins, but include some IS elements and prophage sequences.
Pseudogenes are most commonly produced by small frame-
shifts,involvingdeletionsof1or2nt.Butbecausestopcodons
are A + T-rich, the pervasive mutational biases in the two low-
G + C Gram-positive taxa (Streptococcus and Staphylococcus)
have resulted in relatively high fractions of pseudogenes gen-
erated by nonsense mutations compared with what is observed
in the more G + C-rich genomes (Yersinia and Vibrio)
(r
2 = 0.67, Spearman’s rank correlation test, P < 0.001). In
addition to the initial inactivating mutation, older pseudo-
genes, as recognized by comparisons of more distantly related
taxa, are often truncated at one end. The speciﬁc character-
istics of the pseudogene contents within these genomes are as
follows.
S.aureus
The three strains of S.aureus represent meticillin-resistant bac-
teria, which arose recently and are responsible for large num-
bers of clinical infections (13). In the original annotations, not
a single pseudogene was identiﬁed; however, we ascertained
the presence of 42, 27 and 28 pseudogenes in strains Mu50,
MW2 and N315, respectively. Frameshifts, caused by small
indels, and truncations are the most common disruptions and
generate, on average, 37.44 and 30.05% of all pseudogenes.
However, transversions to stop codons have inactivated
several genes (22.17% of all pseudogenes, Table 1). Unlike
S.aureus strains N315 and MW2, in which most of the dis-
rupted genes were originally annotated as hypothetical (or
conserved hypothetical), one quarter of the 42 pseudogenes
in strain Mu50 have deﬁned functions.
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Of the taxa that we examined, the Group A S.pyogenes,a t
<2000 genes, have the smallest genomes; and again, no
pseudogenes were reported in any of the original annotations
(14–17). Applying Y–F, we found 42, 50, 60 and 51 pseudo-
genes in strains MGAS315, MGAS8232, SF370 and SSI-1,
respectively, of which 32 are shared by two or more strains.
Similar to the staphylococci, most of the pseudogenes in
S.pyogenes are formed by frameshifts caused by equal num-
bers of insertions and deletions (Table 2). In each sequenced
strain, many pseudogenes correspond to disruptions in IS ele-
ments or in prophage proteins. Among pseudogenes whose
counterparts have been assigned functions, in strain SF370,
the 50Sribosomal protein L32isdisrupted;andinstrainSSI-1,
there are pseudogenes for smeZ encoding the mitogenic exo-
toxin Z, a major immunoactive agent (25), sclB, encoding
collagen-like surface protein (26), and dnaQ, the epsilon sub-
unit of the DNA polymerase III specifying the 30–50 exonuc-
lease proofreading activity (27). As in Staphylococcus, the
mutations that produce pseudogenes result in an A + T enrich-
ment of these genomes.
Vibrio
As opposed to the analyses of S.aureus and S.pyogenes, which
involved comparisons of genome contents among very
recently diverged strains within a species, the four Vibrio
genomes constitute three nominal species, one of which
V.parahaemolyticus shows only 72% amino acid identity
and shares only 2615 of its 4832 genes with V.cholerae
(22). In the original annotation (19), several pseudogenes
were annotated in V.cholerae (33 on chromosome I and 23
and chromosome II), but none was reported to occur in the
other three sequenced Vibrio genomes. In addition to con-
ﬁrming 54% of the previously recognized pseudogenes in
V.cholerae, we identiﬁed 80 and 23 new pseudogenes on chro-
mosomes I and II, respectively. Within each of the Vibrio
genomes, the ratios of pseudo-to-functional genes are virtually
identical on each of the two chromosomes; however, the dif-
ferent strains vary more than 2-fold their total numbers of
pseudogenes (Table 3), with extremes corresponding to one
of the two strains of V.vulniﬁcus.
Because many of Vibrio pseudogenes were identiﬁed
through comparisons of divergent species, it is difﬁcult, in
some cases, to reconstruct the initial inactivating event
because the pseudogene contains several disrupting mutations
(Figure 1). The phylogenetic relationships among these Vibrio
species are established (28), allowing us to determine when
most of the pseudogenes appeared during the evolution of this
group (Figure 2) and to relate the age of the pseudogenes to the
numbers of disruptive mutations. Although the relatively deep
divergence of these strains offers broad window on the accu-
mulation of pseudogenes, the majority of pseudogenes has
been acquired relatively recently, with only 18 pseudogenes
ancestral to the two strains of V.vulniﬁcus and four pseudo-
genes ancestral to V.vulniﬁcus and V.parahaemolyticus.
With respect to the original functions of the pseudogenes
now present in each genome, proteins whose functions have
been labeledas‘hypothetical’or‘unknown’representbetween
37 and 54% of the pseudogenes, depending on the particular
species. However, it is most surprising that several broadly
distributed genes involved in nucleotide processing, repair or
replicationarepresentlypseudogenes inoneoftheV.vulniﬁcus
genomes. Among these are elongation factors Tu and G, DNA
Table 1. Number of pseudogenes and mutation types in S.aureus strains
F D Ins S T Ins +D Gene inserted Ins + TF + DS + DF + S IS Total (% of genes)
Mu50 2714 genes 7 2 2 8 13 0 0 7 1 1 1 0 42 (1.55)
MW2 2632 genes 12 2 1 4 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 (1.03)
N315 2593 genes 5 4 2 8 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 28 (1.08)
F, frameshift; D, internal deletions; Ins, insertion of >4 bp; S, nonsense mutation; T, truncation; IS, insertion of IS element.
Table 2. Number of pseudogenes and mutations types in S.pyogenes strains
F D Ins S T Total (% of genes)
MGAS315 1865 genes 17 3 1 10 11 42 (2.25)
MGAS8232 1845 genes 19 2 1 12 15 50 (2.71)
M1 SF370 1696 genes 22 4 3 14 17 60 (3.53)
SSI-1 1861 genes 18 5 1 9 18 51 (2.74)
F, frameshift; D, internal deletions; Ins, insertion of >4 bp; S, nonsense mutation; T, truncation.
Table 3. Number of pseudogenes in Vibrio species
V.cholerae V.parahaemolyticus V.vulnificus CMCP6 V.vulnificus YJ016
Chromosomes Chr I Chr II Chr I Chr II Chr I Chr II Chr I Chr II
Number of coding genes 2770 1115 3080 1752 2952 1562 3262 1697
Number of pseudogenes 80 + 33
a 23 + 23
a 63 38 146 69 52 28
% Pseudogenes 4.1 4.1 2 2.2 4.9 4.4 1.6 1.6
aPseudogenes identified in the original annotations.
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teins L5 and L35 (all of which are pseudogenes in strain
CMCP6), and the DNA repair protein RecN (now a pseudo-
gene in V.vulniﬁcus YJ016).
Yersinia
Y.pestis is a recent human pathogen, which is thought to have
emerged from Y.pseudotuberculosis <20 000 years ago (29).
The three sequenced strains of Y.pestis represent two of the
three known biovars: Mediaevalis (Y.pestis KIM and Y.pestis
91001) and Orientalis (Y.pestis CO92). Substantial numbers of
pseudogenes were already identiﬁed in the previous annota-
tions in these strains (149 pseudogenes in Y.pestis CO92, 54 in
Y.pestis KIM, 140 in Y.pestis 91001 and 62 in Y.pseudotuber-
culosis), but our analysis uncovered a large population of new
pseudogenes in each genome (188 new pseudogenes in
Y.pestis CO92, 207 in Y.pestis KIM, 149 in Y.pestis 91001
and 124 in Y.pseudotuberculosis).
Unlike the other groups examined, a large proportion of the
pseudogenes in the Yersiniae are truncated (Figure 3). Given
that most new pseudogenes are created by frameshift muta-
tions, the large most of these truncations probably occurred
after the gene was already inactivated. The high numbers of
pseudogenes inthis group allows usto monitorthe spectrumof
mutational events that occur subsequent to the formation of a
pseudogene. For example, among the pseudogenes caused by
IS insertion, there is a case in Y.pestis CO92 where a recomb-
ination event between IS100 elements linked two genes that
were previously separated by 283 kb (Figure 4).
After producing the genome sequence of Y.pseudotubercu-
losis, Chain et al. (10) performed a comparative analysis to
discover pseudogenes in Y.pestis. They designated 149 new
pseudogenes in Y.pestis CO92 not recognized in the original
annotation of this strain (8) where, coincidently, 149 pseudo-
genes were already annotated. Whereas the sequences of
related genomes are expected to augment the ability to detect
new pseudogenes, the difference in the numbers of new
pseudogenes detected in Y.pestis CO92—the 149 by Chain
et al. (10) versus the 100 that we detected when using this
query sequence—is rather puzzling. Comparisons of the two
sets of pseudogenes yielded matches for only 26 of the newly
recognized pseudogenes. Eleven of the new pseudogenes
reported by Chain et al. (10) are owing to IS insertions in
non-codingregions(whicharenotconsideredbyouranalysis);
however,theremaining112correspondtogenes thatare>90%
of the length of their functional counterparts in Y.pseudotuber-
culosis, with some differing in length by only a single amino
acid. Although this class of ORFs can certainly be considered
truncated, many proteins retain function when shortened by
<10% from either end and are not pseudogenes.
In contrast, among the set of 100 Y.pestis CO92 pseudo-
genes that we recognized using Y.pseudotuberculosis as query,
74 were not detected by Chain et al. (10): these include 13 that
were originally annotated as functional CDSs and 61 that
correspond to misannotations of non-coding DNA. Because
the majority (66 of the 74) of these novel pseudogenes resulted
from large truncations and additionally most approaches do
not search non-coding regions for pseudogenes, these are gen-
erally difﬁcult to recognize during genome annotation.
DISCUSSION
It was originally thought that bacteria would contain few, if
any, pseudogenes because their genomes are small, gene dense
Figure 1. Vibrio pseudogenes on chromosome I (A) and chromosome II (B)
classifiedaccordingtothemutationtypeinactivatingthegene.F,frameshift;D,
internal deletions; Ins, insertion of >4 bp; S, nonsense mutation; T, truncation.
BlackboxescorrespondtoV.cholerae,whitetoV.parahaemolyticus,lightgray
to V.vulnificus CMCP6 and dark gray to V.vulnificus YJ016.
Figure 2. PhylogenyofVibriogenomesshowingnumbersofpseudogenesthat
arose on each branch. Numbers above the lines (in gray) correspond to pseu-
dogenes on chromosome I and those below the line (in black) correspond to
pseudogenes on chromosome II. Note that despite the close relationship of the
two sequenced strains of V.vulnificus, each harbors a largely unique set of
pseudogenes.
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all bacterial genomes examined to date contain substantial
numbers of pseudogenes, as evident from comparisons of
the homologous sequences encoded by closely related gen-
omes (5,30–34). Pseudogenes appear to be more common in
the genomes of recent pathogens than in their benign or free-
living relatives, a situation attributable to two factors: ﬁrst, the
reliance on the nutrients supplied within the host environment
renders previously useful genes superﬂuous; and second, the
reduction in the effective population size accompanying the
infection of hosts results in a relaxation in the strength of
selection and the accumulation of deleterious mutations.
On account of the potential for uncovering large numbers of
inactivated genes and the availability of sequenced genomes
whose relationships were suitable for comparative analysis,
we focused on the pseudogenes present in four genera
(Staphylococcus, Streptococcus, Vibrio and Yersinia), each
of which contains human pathogens. The proportions of
genes in these genomes that we recognize as pseudogenes
range from  1 to 8%, with the highest numbers detected in
Y.pestis strain CO92. Although the original annotation of this
strain reported 149 pseudogenes (8), our comparison of its
genome to the newly available Yersinia sequences yielded a
total of 337 pseudogenes.
The set of pseudogenes recognized by a comparative
approach relies on two aspects of the analysis—the level of
divergence between the genomes being compared and the
thresholds applied to gene inactivation events. Although clo-
sely related strains might have broadly overlapping gene
inventories, which foster the analysis of larger proportions
of their genomes, there must be adequate time sequence or
length variants to occur. At the other extreme, relatively little
informationaboutthefunctionalstatusofgenescanbegleaned
from comparisons of very divergent homologs. Because the
Figure 3. PercentageoftypesofmutationsgeneratingpseudogenesinYersinia.Barsincludepreviouslyannotatedpseudogenes(black)andthosenewlyrecognized
in the present study (white). F, frameshift; D, internal deletions; Ins, insertion of >4 bp; S, nonsense mutation; T, truncation.
Figure 4. ExampleofrearrangementssubsequenttotheinactivationoftwogenesbyISelementsinY.pestisCO92.Arrowscorrespondtothegeneorientationonthe
chromosome.
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whose pair-wise sequence divergences ranged from 1 to 10%,
we can evaluate how the recognition of pseudogenes is linked
to level of genetic relatedness. In V.vulniﬁcus strain CMCP6,
we recognized 96 pseudogenes on chromosome I when using
the other V.vulniﬁcus strain YJ016 as query, but only 64
pseudogenes (of which 42 were the same as those discovered
with strain YJ016) from comparisons to V.cholerae and 66 (of
which 50 overlapped with those discovered with strain YJ016)
from comparisons to V.parahaemolyticus.
By performing comparative analyses among strains of
known phylogenetic relationships, we also found that the
majority of pseudogenes are of very recent origin and conﬁned
to a single genome. The paucity of older pseudogenes, i.e.
those identical by descent in two present-day lineages—
even in very closely related lineages—indicates that
pseudogenes either degrade very quickly and are no longer
recognizableorthatthey are eliminated rapidly fromgenomes.
Although it is possible that there are pseudogenes ancestral to
all constituent genomes and which are yet to be discovered due
to the lack of a suitable outgroup, the rarity of pseudogenes
originating at intermediate depths of these trees suggest
that few, in any, such older pseudogenes exist in these
genomes.
Although the mutational events that distinguish homologs
are easy to recognize, it is rather more difﬁcult to know
whether these differences have disrupted gene function. Our
analyses singled out those sequences that differed by frame-
shifts, nonsense mutations, transposon insertions or deletions
from homologs in another genome and then inferred the events
that inactivated gene function. Most genes disrupted by trans-
posable elements are likely pseudogenes; however, the degree
to which other forms of mutations affect the function depends
upon their speciﬁc locations along a particular gene. Because
not all frameshifts, deletions, rearrangements and stop muta-
tions will inactivate a gene, we applied a fairly conservative
criterion to distinguish pseudogenes from their functional
counterparts, i.e. the disruption was required to alter >20%
of the length or the primary sequence of the encoded protein.
This standard, based on both theoretical and experimental
considerations, has been applied in other studies [e.g. (33,35)],
and it certainly provides a more realistic view of the pseudo-
genecontents of genomes than one considering all frameshifts,
truncations and nonsense mutations as destroying gene func-
tion. For example, in their analysis of the genome sequence of
Y.pseudotuberculosis, Chain et al. (10) have considered any
ORFs shorter than its Y.pestis counterpart to be a pseudogene.
However, the extent of length variation within the families of
homologous proteins in the sequenced gamma-Proteobacteria
(36) is,onaverage,11.85% [and 10.71% whensequences from
endosymbionts, which are known to possess smaller genes
(37), are removed from the analysis]. Thus, genes differing
by <10% in length, roughly 63% of the new pseudogenes in
Y.pestis reported by Chain et al. (10), would best be reclas-
siﬁed as functional. In some genomes, it is possible that non-
sense suppressors enable the production of functional proteins
fromgenes thatwedeemasinactivated.Inthatgenes disrupted
by a single stop codon constitute a minor fraction of the
pseudogenes within each of the strains that we considered,
the presence of nonsense suppressors will not affect the func-
tional status of pseudogenes in most cases.
Among the types of mutations forming pseudogenes, we
ﬁnd that frameshifts due to small indels are the most usual
disruption, followed by truncations and nonsense mutations.
To what extent might sequencing or assembly artifacts be the
basis for the pseudogene-forming substitutions that we
detected? These error rates are thought to be quite low for
bacterial genome sequences; though admittedly, the sequences
for some organisms have been altered and updated several
times since their original release. Because most sequencing
errors involve misinterpretations of individual nucleotides,
their potential effect on our analyses can be evaluated in
two ways. First, we note the number and spectrum of substi-
tutions forming nonsense mutations differs among genomes
and most closely resembles the inherent mutational biases of
each organism. As mentioned, the more A + T-rich genomes
were found to have more substitutions toward those nucle-
otides, whereas sequencing artifacts are not expected to be
biased toward the particular G + C contents of the genome.
Next, if small deletions were attributable to errors resulting
from sequence compressions, frameshifts would occur prefer-
entially within long tracts of identical nucleotides. Of 239
frameshifts detected in this study, 54 involve deletions occur-
ring within runs of ﬁve or more repeated nucleotides. Of these,
only 19 occur at G or C nucleotides, which are known to
induce polymerase stuttering and the highest proportion of
sequence compressions, hence it seems that very few pseudo-
genes are attributable to sequencing artifacts.
In Y.pestis, a large fraction of pseudogenes are caused by IS
insertions, a situation also observed in Shigella ﬂexneri (5).
Both of these species harbor the highest numbers of pseudo-
genes among the sequenced members of their genera, and both
are relatively recently emerged human pathogens: Y.pestis has
emerged from Y.pseudotuberculosis, <20 000 years ago (29),
and Shigellahas emerged from E.coli <270000yearsago (38).
The accumulation of pseudogenes in recent pathogens reﬂects
a process by which the effectiveness of selection has been
reduced due to both the lower effective population sizes asso-
ciated with host colonization coupled with the redundancy of
many previously useful genes in the host environment. More-
over, the inefﬁciency of selection operating also accounts for
the increases in the quantities of insertion sequences and the
concomitant production of pseudogenes created by IS inser-
tions. Despite these processes, Staphylococcus strains do not
have very large numbers of pseudogenes (on average, the
pseudogenes represent 1.30% of the genome); however, S.aur-
eus genomes are relatively small and, some strong bias toward
deletions, as observed in many bacteria (39),might prevent the
accumulation of IS elements and pseudogenes.
In that, we recognize as pseudogenes only those ORFs that
are truncated or otherwise disrupted over a sizeable portion of
the coding sequence, only a fraction of the potential pseudo-
genes in the genome have been identiﬁed. Numerous other
genes undoubtedly have been inactivated by missense muta-
tions or by changes in their regulatory regions. Additionally,
there are large sets of genes that are unique to each genome
and whose functional status cannot be evaluated through
sequence comparisons. Not only does the resolution of
pseudogenes divulge the mutational and evolutionary pro-
cesses occurring in bacterial genomes, such studies are relev-
ant to current efforts to elucidate the functions of and
interactions among every protein within a cell. Accurate
3130 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 10annotations are crucial to these investigations, because the
scope of such large-scale analyses increases (often geometric-
ally) with gene number.
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